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GRÀNITE ТЛ^7* GKEEÎ1NGSTHE
P* *■ ------——TABLEof voi. es. It is silty and soft like -%

the fro і 
The voices are ECONOMY STORE; the wash of the waves or 

! frou of the leaves.
1 the cultivated voices of the \v\ 11 ored | 
people. T. ev blend like the in-1 

і struments i f the orchestra. I ne !
: sharp sword of a violin cuts into the 
I low susurrus as the lights я re lowered.
The glowing riot of color dislimnx Wcg{
into shadowy vagueness, broken 1er- | >own Stations
and there by a white shoulder < r a •pj.ajn No. i 
glowing tira. I like the twilight of , 
the gods. It is as delicate as a 

і set. Why should we refuse to ap
preciate the light of Nature?The 

after all, is as real as moon-

ШШЩь

Take Father Hornsey’s 
“No. 10” (Long Ionic) 

And Be Sure

Brunswick Southern 
Railway.

, TIME TABLE No. 32.
In effect January 3rd, 1909 

Atlantic Time
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і і ї?'.-ч IvVtherMorriscy В

Take it—or give it to
because it is absolutely free from opmm. morphine or any 
(<%,r harmful drug. Many cough médianes are loaded 
vrith these dangerous ingredients, but Father Hornsey 

anything that was not perfectly safe even

Your Attention PleaseMS
mk

» Yesterday has gone, To.day is very slioi t,i 
Tomorrow may never cmnp Ш

So what you do must of a necessitv be done today. What you uced 
here. We have always on hand a large assortment of Staple grocer 

and Dry Goods. Also holiday goods in abundance. -ver-' 
for useful Christmas presents, from a Carpet-sweeper to a nai-

Write or tele-

ills that it will cure your cough, 
cold or lung troubles. It is 
the very same medicine which 
the priest-physician himself 
prescribed so often and so 
successfully during bis life
time, and thousands are the 

it has cured, 
the children—with confidence,

Trains Eas 
Head Up 

Train No. 2 
Arr. p.m..cave л.м.

su 1- St. John East Ferry can be suited.pin. The most fastidious
phone your orders today. Ever thing delivered free.

7-30
7.45 St. John West 

Duck Cove 
Spruce Lake 
Allan Cot 
Priqce of Wale; 
Musquash 
Lepreaux 
New River

5-40
5-307-53 

S.oS 
8 10 
S.25
«•35 
0.00 
9-І 5 
9-23 
0.4 г

10.15

10.32 

10.5З 
11.1 r 
1;.17 
11.42
l 2.00

Arr. Noon

Back Bay5*5 ANDREW McGEEcases opera,
shine, for it is a phase of the life we 
live.—London Leader.

h 5л3
4-58
4.48

U 4 35 
4 10 
4-ar 
8.44 
3-й 
2 56 
2.30 
2.1Q

—”
Wisdom of the Ancients

Man’s genius is a deity.—Heradi-
-COME ALONG —

now to the new store In the YoungBlock

Pocolpgan 
Pennfield 
St. George 
Bonny River 
1 Iyer’s 
Cassell’s 
C.P.R. function 
Oak Bay 
St. Stephen •

I
я would not use 
jj for <1 Ids.Ізу.

"No 10” contains nothing but Nature s 
, . -Herbs', Roots and Balsams-combined as only Father 
H Morriscy knew how to combine them. Keep a bottle m the 
: і Louse as a safeguard against all troubles of throat and lungs. 

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
At your dealer's.

own remedies tus.1 ; 1More worship the rising than the 
setting sun.—Pompey.

It is not places that grace men but 
the places.—Agesilaus.

A fair exterior is a silent recom-

FRUIT, CANNED GOODS, CONFECTION
ERY and SOFT DRINKS always on han,d

all popular brands cigars and tobacco

GIVE US A CALL

2.13
1.48
1.30

Leave p.m.

•a men
24

mendatiori.—Publius Syrus.
There is no sound more pleasing 

than praise of one’s self.—Xenophon. 
They that do not prevent crimes 

them.—

Chatham, N.B.Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.Father
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. 
Ticket, Baggage and Freight 

Offices, St. John West
Railroad connections West with 

Canadian Pacific and Washington Co. 
Railways.

East with Canadian, Pacific, Inter
colonial & Dominion Atlantic Rys. 

HUGH H. McLEAN, President 
St. John, N. B., Dec. 1908
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!
when they might, encourage FRANK MURPHYaristocracy. Whether they have any 

right to it does not matter.
ADTD A What about Tetrazzini ? Have I 

forgotten her ? Bless my soul, I fear 1 
But let me pull myself together 

I must pretend to know Traviata by 
heart. I must assume familiarity 

naif. I am an innocent. I every tone of the music, lor,
easily taken in by myself and by- 

other people,s emotions. I can enjoy S'iould be ashamed to admit that I 
nonsense and do nQt know a Word of Italian. I

AT THE Cato.
I have never repented that 1 hek!

but often that i spoke.—my tongue 
Simonides.

The way to the realm of the dead 
there with his GLEtiWOODhad.

By James Douglas
is easy; one can go 
eyes shut.—В ion.

4’here is nothing so easy but that 
it becomes difficult when you do it

I am a

ANGESr.mI am a musical snob. 1you see,am

with reluctance.—Terence.
I would rather have s. man thaï 

lacks money than have money that 
lacks a man.—Theroistocles.

Of all speeches none is so dishon
orable for a general as “I should not 
have thought of it.”—Iphicrates.

Thou wilt find rest from vain 
fancies if thou doest every ati in life 
as if it were thy last. Marcus 4ure-

the most preposterous 
the most ridiculous humbug. Vainly sj,ou]^ blush to own that I am un- 
I struggle against my innate < о леї- moved ho the anguish of 1 etrazzmi, 
tionality. Hopelessly I strive to con- or the agony of Alfredo and his 
quer my ingrained Philistinism. It admirable father. I, therefore, pump 

' is useless. I am a simple soul, ad- up my emotions and stir up my ad
dicted to platitude and inured to m;ration. I concerl my secret con 
commonplace. I am utterly unable yiction that my supper party is dull, 

through the shams of life. I 7 strifle my amazement at the robust 
duped by everything and every- v|g0r 0f the dying soprano. I choke 

body. I am as trustful as a child my vulgar sense of humor and my 
and as credulous as a heathen. I jow instinct of derision Ah, how 
bow down to wood and stone every pathelic it all is! How natural! How

realistic!

Oil яікі after SUNDAY, Jan. 10th, 
1909, trains will run daily (Sunday ex
cepted,) as follows

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Ho. 6,—Mixed for Moncton, (leaves 

Island Yard)'
No. 2, Express for Halifax. Camp- 

bellton, Point duChene and^ 
Picton -

No. 26, Express for Point duChene, 
Halifax and Pictou, - - 

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton - 
No. 8, Express for Sussex,
No 138, Suburban for Hampton, -----
No. 134, Express for Quebec and

Montreal, via Moncton 19 W 
No. 10, Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys, Halifax and Pictou 23 25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9, Express from Halifax, and 
Moncton -

No. 135, Suburban Express from 
Hampton

No. 7, Express from Sussex,
No. 133, Express from Montreal,

Quebec, and Pt. du Chene 13 45 
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton, (ar-*.

rives at. Island Yard'' - }6 (l0
No. 3, Mixed from Mont ;on - 19 30 
No. 25, Express from Halifax,

Pictou Point duChene, and 
Campbellton, - -

No. 1, Express from Moncton and

No. 11, Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 
Island Yard daily) - 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time (twenty-four hour notation) 24 00 
o’clock is midnight.

Make Cooking Easy6 30

7 00

12 40
13 15 
17 15

- 18 15
to see

£? stportam When inbus. €1What is gained by philosophy ? lo 
do without being command dd whi t 
others do from fear of the laws.

><

Visit Martin’s Variety Storeday of my life.
For instance, I know l ought to 

d.-spise the opera. My best friends
despise it, and then try to teach me brutality of my friend. Our pet 
to look down with lofty contempt on for him is the Butterfly, but he is a 
it ; infantile follies and banal puéril butterfly with a sting. He is a hybrid 

They implore me to regard it kutt?rgy, a croSs between a butterfly 
of the shams of society. They and ^ waSp, He laughs at Alfredo.

“What a getup!” he whispers. 
“Shame!” I retort. “A most

Epictutes.
Any one thing in the creation is 

sufficient to demonstrate a providence 
bnmble and graceful mind.—

But my transports of counterfeit 
frozen by the cynical 

name

6 30
Martin carries a full line of Motor Boat Sup

plies. Kerosene oil 11c. per gallon. Gas 
Engine and Cylinder oil, 50c. per gal. 

Gasoline by the barrel, Stoves, 
Plumbing and job work done on 

Motor Boats. Clam Diggers.

E. S. MARTIN & SON

rapture are

to a 
Epistecus.

I had rather excel others in the 
knowledge of what is excelleet than 
in the- extent of my power and do
minion.—Alexander the Great.

Man’s felicity consists not in the 
outward add visible favors, and bles
sings of fortune but in the inward and 
unseen perfections <j>f 
Anarcharsis.

і t ies.
as one
beg me to boycott it in the name of 
art and in the name of democracy. I 
smile feebly at their entreaties, and I romantic costume.” 
weakly protest that I like the opera.

It is all they sav it is

17 35

21 20
The butterfly sneers.
“He looks like a Byronic Lara got 

no doubt, but tts grace and its glamor up for riding rabbits!” 
and its glitjer and its garnish ness de- t abUSe the Butterfly, I tell him he 
light my foolish eyes.

4 00
It amuses me. the mind.—

73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.

imagination. I pity him. 
well. I am a native of js obdurate. He even mocks

I fear I can- Eastern St’mshlp Cohas no

J. B. SPEARLUNG TROUBLEnet sneer
Vanity Fair, and I cannot tune, my at ty,e ballet. He avows his prefer- 
fiddle to the high pitch of Tolstoi. I 
cannot soar, to the -moral altitudes of p;re>

Shaw.

Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston 
First class fare $3.50

for the Alhambra and the Em-ence
Promptly relieved an?? perman

ently cured by Inhaling 
Catarrhozone

He sighs for to minutes of 
Maud Allan, or five minutes of Undertaker and Funeral Director „The other night I went to see Guerrero, or two minutes of Dorgere. 

Tetrazzini, in T raviata or I raviata in 
Tetrazzini. We were four, two brave

We were

Stateroom $1.00
You are eound-deaf and music- Steel steamship Calvin Austin leaves 

St. John at 8 a. m. on Thursdays for 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boston. 
Returning leaves Boston on Mondays at 
9 a. m., Portland at 5 p. m.

L R. THOMPSON, Trav. Pass. Agent 
C.E.LAECHLER, 

Agent.

Mrs. Binv Brown of Tenecape, N. S., 
was cured by Catarrhozone of lung 
trouble and catarrh after hundreds 

of other remedies failed

A foil supply of funeral goods always on hand. 

Telephone at Residence

blind,І I cry.
“I am.” he replies. “1 hate music. 

It bores me to death, Why should I 
pretend to like what I dislike ? ”

You perceive that the Butterfly is 
also a snob. He is ashamed to play

and two fair women.men
in a box in the pilier. Now let

candidly that wnen I go to the 
opera I am a snob. It is the only 
frame of mind which enables you to 

The charm of sit-

me

eay
W. G. Lee, 

Asst. Agent,
If your lungs are weak: if there is 

consumption in your family; it Colds, 
Catarrh and BrOnchttis bother you, be 

Catarrhozone. It is especial
ly adapted for these diseases and

V*
St. John, N. B. Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered free.enjoy the opera.

ting in a box at the opera.is due 
tirely to your conscious superiority to 

You can indulge in

en. the game of pretence. He is afraid 
to adopt the taste of others. He 
revels iu his own defects. He glories

Deer Island and Campobello 
Service

sure to use
cures

every time.
Mrs. Brown took cough mixtures, but 

they made her sick. Then she nsed 
atomizer, but, after restoring without 
benefit to poultices and numerous other 
remedies, she tried Catarrhozone.

“I used Catarrhozone Inhaler, ’’ writes 
Mrs. Brown, “five minutes every hour, 

like to watch her throwing notes up ацД soon recognized that it was going to 
to the roof one after the other until

Vroom Bros. Ltd•L;

your ndighbors. 
the luxury pf believing ihey believe 
you are a person of importance, 
can gloat over their envious glance 
and their reverent regard. You

Stmr. “Viking"in being impervious to the vocal 
gymnastics of Tetrazzini. Now I 
drink her note.s as I drink the notes 
of the lark and the nightingale. To 

she is a human singing bird. I

an

mi -vx Ш

jfe-JLiJ

You
June 1st to October 1st, 1908.

Will leave Black’s Harbor, Mondays 
and Thursdays at 7 a. m.: Saturdays at 
6 a.m. for St. Stephen.

Returning leave St. Stephen (Public 
Wharf) Tuesday and Friday mornings 
and Saturday afternoons.

Touching at Letite Mondays and 
Tuesdays and during June and August 
on Saturdays.

Touching at Back Bay Thursdays and 
Fridays and during July and September 
on Saturdays.

are showing a very complete stock ofi

Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil 
Cloths and Linoleums from one to 
four yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous lo the recent ad- 

i vance, they are offering them at very 
auractive prices.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention

are
memagnificent by position. I he 

who opene the box for you treats you 
as if you were an American millionaire 

German princelet sor an Italian 
Being a very humble and

man

SirI could feel the soothingcure hie.
medicated air spreading through tile air 
passages of the throat, and it touched 
the sore vpots iu the lungs that other 
remedies failed to reach. Catarrhozone 
seemed to go just —here it was needed 
most, and soon put a stop to my codvh. 
It restored me to perfect health, and I 
am convinced that no cough, cold or 
catarrh can exist if Catarrhozone is used.

the air is glittering with beautiful 
noises. I can see the notes chasing 
each other like Swallows, darting and 
curving and circling and swooping. 
She is like a juggler who tosses color 
ed chubs into the air, I do not know 

jt what is the meaning of the dancing 
sounds, but I amuse myself matching 
them with moods.

■-V
If® Ш 
* гіНШ гіІ

or a
count.
obscure serson, this illicit pride fills 

with a secret ecstasy. I begin to

-V

me VROOM BROS., Ltd.•nwish I had been born great. I assure
a fine

J. W. RICHARDSON
Managermyself that I should have cut 

dash as a king or a grand duke, 
is easy to dramatize yourself when 

in the right place among the

S’, Stephen, N. .
INo treatment is so clean, so pleasant, 

so certain to cure as Catarrhozone. By 
means of the Inhaler the local symptoms 
such as coughing, inflammation and con
gestion are speedily corrected. Ferro 

tablets, which are taken after each 
meal, purify and cleanse the blood of all 
poisons and build up and strengthen the 
system.

This local and constitutional treatment 
is always effective, and cures cases that 
have been given up as hopeless. Monev 
can’t buy or produce anything better, 
and to get cured it is absolutely necessary 
to use Catarrhozone.

you are
right people. I like to look across 
the stalls at the other great 
the other boxes. Perhaps they are the moods for me is a matter of no 
the genuine article. Perhaps their moment. It is pleasant to be gay- 
blood is blue. Perhaps they came and pmorous, and wistful and tender,

Perhaps and sorrowful and despairing and

To Move off a ColdWhether I make the moods for the

F. M. CAWLEYin music or whether the music makes zone cold-—butCough mixture “dope” 
don't cure. Above all else, keep the 
bowels regular and stimulate the Gemina
ting organs. More valuable than any 
cough svrup are Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Tliev clear the system of everv trace of 
cold—the dull headache, aching limbs, 
and cough disappears. Take the pills 
before retiring, tliev work while you 
sleep, and by morning your cold is 

Complete outfit costs $1: small size, broken and passes quicklv away. All 
50c. At Druggists, or N. C. Poison & | dealers sell Dr. Hamilton's Pills in 25 ct.

boxes.

ones

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmerwith the Conqueror, 
nobnob with Burke and play brokenhearted by turns.

Then the .uidienca is very nice to

over
they

■ bridge with Debrett. Even if they
is; like myself, they do not look at.

They have the air or jolly to listen to tqe subdeed murmur

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

Prices lower than any competitorAnd between the acts it isare 1
Co., Kingston, Out.look g..s.
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